
As the Coronavirus pandemic continues to impact all of us, we are challenged As the Coronavirus pandemic continues to impact all of us, we are challenged 
to find creative and safe ways to relieve the stress and worry facing our staff, to find creative and safe ways to relieve the stress and worry facing our staff, 
students and families.students and families.
Even during these tough times, the Woodford Home managed to find a small Even during these tough times, the Woodford Home managed to find a small 
slice of joy to brighten up our days by taking in a little old school arcade fun. slice of joy to brighten up our days by taking in a little old school arcade fun. 
The Woodford Home operates within a family-style, cottage group setting The Woodford Home operates within a family-style, cottage group setting 
and its staff took the initiative to rent a “mobile arcade” trailer that houses and its staff took the initiative to rent a “mobile arcade” trailer that houses 
many old school style arcade machines. The mobile arcade was brought to the many old school style arcade machines. The mobile arcade was brought to the 
parking lot of the Woodford Home and our Student Athletes got to take some parking lot of the Woodford Home and our Student Athletes got to take some 
time out of their busy day and take their minds off of things.time out of their busy day and take their minds off of things.
Our Student Athletes were able to take to the ring as Wolverine or Ryu and Our Student Athletes were able to take to the ring as Wolverine or Ryu and 
battle it out, take to streets for a little racing and even test their skills with a battle it out, take to streets for a little racing and even test their skills with a 
little Pac-Man without having to leave the property or be exposed to crowds. little Pac-Man without having to leave the property or be exposed to crowds. 
The unique venue allowed for staff and students to ensure that the gaming The unique venue allowed for staff and students to ensure that the gaming 
consoles were wiped down and disinfected prior to and after using them in consoles were wiped down and disinfected prior to and after using them in 
accordance with current health and safety guidelines.accordance with current health and safety guidelines.
With everything that is going on in the world today, it was a breath of fresh air With everything that is going on in the world today, it was a breath of fresh air 
to see smiles on their faces once again.to see smiles on their faces once again.


